
EAA & MD West ONE FAQs 

Q: What are the terms of the partnership? 

A: MD West ONE will have exclusive naming rights to the outdoor sports complex for 12 years 

with an option for a 10-year renewal. The proposed name will be the MD West ONE Sports 

Complex. 

Q: Are there other naming rights still available? 

A: Yes, there are still opportunities for additional naming rights within the Complex. Please 

contact Bruce O’Neel at EAA for more information: bruceoneel@elkhornathletics.org. 

Q: What are the goals of the project? 

A: The goal is to build a state-of-the-art regional destination outdoor athletic complex and 

entertainment experience for the community and region.  

Q: Are you building it all at once? 

A: This project is a multi-phase project intended to be sustainable after the complete of phase 1 

Q:  How much will it cost? 

A: The estimated cost to complete phase 1 construction is $23 million. The complex will include 

eight turfed baseball/softball fields, a barrier-free field and four turfed soccer fields. 

Q: How much money has been raised for the new complex? 

A: 

PHASE 1 CAMPAIGN GOAL MILESTONES % TO GOAL 

Celebration Goal ($2M) 100% 

Challenge Goal ($10M) 32% 

Achievement Goal ($23M) 14% 

Q: How was this location selected? 

A: EAA leadership explored several parcels of land in and around the Omaha City limits all 

within Douglas County. The new location, just off 264th and Ida Streets near Valley, is a parcel 

of land the board and EAA leadership evaluated as the best available location. It’s a short drive 

from west Omaha with convenient access off Highway 275. This location allows EAA ample 

space to execute the construction of the master complex. 

Q: What is LB39 and how does it impact the outdoor complex? 

A: LB39 is a bill recently passed by the Nebraska Legislature introduced by Senator Brett 

Lindstrom that allows a portion of state sales taxes from nearby hotels, restaurants, and other 

businesses surrounding multi-field sports complexes to be used to help finance the venue. The 

MD West ONE Sports Complex would fall under this new legislation. 

Q: How do I donate to the project? 

A: Contact EAA or visit https://www.elkhornathletics.org/mdwestonecomplex 
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